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   Carter Boyle ‘17

  

 With the voting age in 
the United States being 18, the 
majority of U of D Jesuit’s stu-
dent body will not be voting 
on November 8th. However, 
for well over a century, U of D 
Jesuit has been holding mock 
elections in response to this 
problem. This year, The Cub 
News and the Politics Club are 
carrying on the tradition with 

the 2016 mock election. 
 The results of the mock 
election will give the Politics 
Club some additional infor-
mation regarding the political 
views of the student popula-
tion at U of D. Politics Club 
president Paul Cataldi says, 
“We are excited to see the 
varying views between dif-
ferent grade levels, as well as 
the results for both the faculty 
and the students”. I also had 
a chance to speak with Cub 
News writer Jack Glover, who 
said, “This is a fun project that 
can help to pique student’s 
interest in the political process 
and increase awareness of the 

political system that they are 
surrounded by. One of the 
most important things in poli-
tics, in my opinion, is to make 
an educated vote. Don’t go 
out and vote just because you 
dislike the other candidate, 
but because you actually agree 
with the candidate’s policies 
and agenda.”
 In order to prepare for 
the mock election, Jack Glov-
er, Paul Cataldi, and Mr. Mon-
ck were faced with the task of 
creating a ballot, organizing 
a distribution and collection 
system, counting out ballots 
and class sizes, and then ana-
lyzing the data collected.

A very special thanks to the 
organizers of this year’s mock 
election: 

  Paul Cataldi ‘17
  Managing Editor

  Jack Glover ‘17
  

MORE POLITCAL COVERAGE -- PAGE 4
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Should “Dress” sweaters return to Mass?
   Cub            Voices

             Matthew Lujan ‘17

As students bid the warm 
summer nights and the cool 
morning wind farewell, they 
begin to find themselves being 
welcomed by the familiar 
chills of fall and winter. In-
deed, the drop in temperature 
has already signified the slow 
approach of the coming win-
ter. Soon enough, the streets 
will be buried in snow, and 
students of The High will be 
donning the cashmere and the 
v-necks as sweater season ap-
proaches. It is not uncommon 
to witness a student sporting 
a legal dress sweater through-
out the school day. As the 
days grow colder and colder, 
an increasing number of stu-
dents will be adding sweaters 
to their apparel to stay warm 
in the classroom. U of D Jesu-
it has always been known for 
grooming gentlemen within 
the halls of its facilities. That 
being said, it should come as 
no surprise that all students 
are required to wear a sport 
coat on mass days. Students 
of the class of ‘17 may recall 
their freshman and sopho-
more year at The High when 
they were allowed to dress 
themselves in dress sweaters 
or sport coats for mass days. 
Now, as the days of winter are 

fast approaching, the question 
can be asked: should the ad-
ministration permit sweaters 
to be worn at mass again?

To shed light on this de-
bate and controversy, several 
members of the student body 
were interviewed and were 
asked to share their thoughts 

and opinions on the sweater 
vs. sport coat controversy. 
Senior Fadi Moikel expressed 
his wishes for the administra-
tion to return to the permis-
sion of sweaters. “Yes, I think 
they should since people tend 
to forget sportcoats a lot on 

mass days and receive jugs 
for it. A lot of people already 
wear sweaters to school so 
the jug count would be lower 
and a sweater still looks nice 
for mass while also being 
more comfortable than a 
sport coat.” However, not 
every student shared Moikel’s 

hopeful return of the sweat-
ers. Freshman Luc Baudelo-
que responded to the sweater 
debate stating, “No, because 
the school masses would look 
very informal. It would look 
like a gumball machine.” In 
between these polar opposite 

views sits senior Brendan 
Hogan. When asked about the 
debate amongst students as 
well as the views that divide 
the student body, Mr. Hogan 
calmly stated, “I don’t think 
it’s really that big of a deal. 
People just want to be angry 
at something. Yes, no one 

likes wearing sport coats, but 
it’s just a few days out of the 
year, you know? There are 
more important problems to 
worry about.” Evidently, U of 
D harbors students that are 
for, against, and impartial 
to the sweater controversy. 

However, U of D also harbors 
faculty that would like to see 
the debate forgotten entirely. 
When former Dean of Stu-
dents Mr. Hill was asked to 
share his views regarding 
the sweater policy, he vividly 
declared, “It’s time to do away 
with the ‘dress sweater’ excep-
tion on mass days. For the life 
of me, I never had any idea 
what a ‘dress sweater’ was in 
the first place. Plus, a sea of 
students praying in sportcoats 
just plain looks better.” While 
the students are busy settling 
their own debate, the faculty 
appear to hold a firm belief 
in keeping sweaters outlawed 
from mass. 

Whether students would 
like to see the return of the 
old policy or keep the new one 
is up to them. Students tend 
to favor the old policy because 
of the fewer jugs that resulted 
from it. However, some stu-
dents also seem to favor the 
new policy out of the respect 
and formality that comes 
with the sanctity of the mass. 
Regardless of this debate, if 
students would like to see 
any alteration of or change in 
policy, it seems they will have 
a tough time battling an ad-
ministration that is adamant 
about limiting students to 
sport coats only on mass days. 
The winter days are fast ap-
proaching, and the seemingly 
endless debate continues to 
rage on.

Fleeces: Seeking Relief from the Cold
              Reed Michelini ‘19

 

School here at U of D 
Jesuit has been in session for 
almost two months and the 
warm summer weather of 
August and September has 
left us, despite a few days in 
late October and early No-
vember that were unseason-
ably warm. As the weeks pass 
by, each and every day gets 
colder and colder in Michigan. 
Anyone who lives in Michigan 
can go on about how brutal-
ly cold the winters are, and 
how it is finally time to begin 
wearing layers. In a large and 
old school like U of D Jesuit, 
many of the classrooms be-
gin to feel like igloos, offering 

students little relief from the 
chilly temperatures outside. 
As a result of this weather, 
students are starting to wear 
the student’s best friend: a 
sweater. Students here at the 
High are able to wear dress 
sweaters that allow the ID to 
be visible. Sweaters that stu-
dents are able to wear come in 
all shapes and sizes, whether 
it is a quarter-zip or V-neck. 
As long as these sweaters are 
of proper dress material (usu-
ally cotton, a cotton blend, or 
wool) then students may wear 
them in addition to standard 
dress code. However, there 
is one controversial article of 
clothing that always brings up 
a debate among students and 
teachers: fleeces. 

Although fleeces are 
not allowed according to the 
official Student Handbook, 
many students believe that 
they should be able to wear 

them during these cold winter 
months. Students should have 
the ability to wear fleeces, just 
as they are allowed to wear 
sweaters. Some students at 
U of D do not already own a 
dress sweater, but one item 
that all students have is a 
fleece. It has been proven that 
low classroom temperature 
affects students negatively, 
often causing them to be dis-
tracted and focused on staying 
warm as opposed to the infor-
mation the teacher is pre-
senting. Permitting students 
to wear sweaters and fleeces 
allows them to work in a 
comfortable learning environ-
ment. As long as the fleeces 
students wear are presentable, 
don’t have a full zipper, and 
show a student’s tie and ID, 
there is no reason students 
shouldn’t be able to wear 
them. Students at U of D are 
gifted the privileged to wear 

sweaters, but also allowing 
them to wear fleeces will bet-
ter enable them to stay warm 
during these upcoming winter 

months, providing a more 
comfortable environment to 
spend their school day.

Attention 
Students!

Do you want to make your voice 
heard?  Join The Cub News as a 

writer or photographer!  For more 
information contact Ryan Cullen, 

Paul Cataldi, or Ms. Gonzales.

Ryan Cullen ‘17
Editor-in-Chief

Paul Cataldi ‘17
Managing Editor

Nick Pez ‘17
Senior Editor

Ms. Rosemarie Gonzales
Club Moderator

Johnathon Spunar ‘17

Patrick Norton ‘17

Steven Rigg ‘17

Drew Michelini ‘17

Jack Glover ‘17

JP Bauer ‘17

Luciano Marcon ‘17

Michael Kellett ‘17

Georges AbouKasm ‘17

Matthew Lujan ‘17

Ian Mulhern ‘17

Carter Boyle ‘17

Daniel Barber ‘18

Reed Michelini ‘19

Tyler Padilla ‘19

Jackson Vyletel ‘19

John Cullen ‘19

The Cub News Editorial Staff
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  Cub             Voices
Detroit’s push for urban development 

Looks at Belle Isle & Packard Plant 
  Nick Pez ‘17
  Senior Editor

It is becoming a cliche, 
this notion of the new Detroit. 
But that does not mean it is 
not happening. Although the 
city is coming back, it is a slow 
and risky process. Two case 
studies illustrate the future of 
Detroit’s development: The 
Packard Plant and Belle Isle. 
The locations of these two 
sites indicate a new sector of 
development for future years. 
At the same time, however, 
the city’s immediate interests 
may not always align with 

those of private-sector inves-
tors.

Fernando Palazuelo, the 
Spanish-Peruvian based real 
estate developer who pur-
chased the Packard Plant in 
2013, only paid $400,000 for 
the entire megastructure. The 
original bidder of $2 million 
could not meet the payment 
deadline, so it fell to Palazue-
lo’s significantly smaller bid 
- pure luck. Many know this 
part of the story, but there is a 
catch. Some private investors 
in Palazuelo’s development 
firm have withdrawn their fi-
nancial support for the Plant, 
and there are portions of the 
land that are still the city’s 
property. Not surprisingly, lit-
tle has been done in the plant 
for the last three years. At 
this point, Palazuelo’s firm is 

requesting a 12-year tax cut to 
help finance the development, 
which could, in turn, bring 
revenue to the city. If Plazuelo 
overcomes these obstacles, 
the development plans in-
clude mixed-use retail, office, 
and entertainment space. 
When this $500 million proj-
ect comes to life, it will be an 
incentive for the development 
of the surrounding area.

Then there is Belle Isle, 
two miles down the street - a 
prime location with almost 
unlimited potential. Should it 
stay in the hands of the city, 
or should parts of it be sold 
for development? The Belle 
Isle Conservancy has commit-
ted itself to protect the public 
and historical value of the is-
land, regardless of any devel-
opment efforts. They do not 

want to see any retail or res-
idential developments. Pos-
sibly, the only development 
they would accept on the 
island would be an overnight 
camping site. There have been 
efforts to promote a com-
mercialized Belle Isle full of 
living, working, and shopping 
areas, but even if building 
these skyscrapers would bring 
revenue to the island and the 
city, the Conservancy values 
the island’s historical value 
over its economic potential. 
Perhaps, on the long run, the 
sacrifice of maintaining the 
island as a symbol of Detroit’s 
heritage may be fruitful to the 
surrounding area - something 
like a Central Park.

The city needs to promote 
private-sector development 
for both firms and individ-

uals, especially in the sector 
between the Packard Plant 
and Belle Isle. If the sector 
between Midtown and Down-
town, where the new Little 
Caesar’s Arena is currently 
being built, is the first chap-
ter of Detroit’s urban rebirth, 
then this sector between Belle 
Isle and the Packard Plant will 
become the second chapter. 
Tracing the development (no 
pun intended) will take time 
before the city self-actualizes 
(again) and takes advantage 
of its potential. Nevertheless, 
it is possible to conjecture the 
areas where future develop-
ments may occur. The follow-
ing image shows a prediction 
for the new sector of urban 
development ranging between 
the Packard Plant and Belle 
Isle.

Student Senate Update
  Ian Mulhern 

‘17
  Student Senate
  Secretary
  

The month of October 
was quite busy for stu-
dents, staff, and the Senate. 
Following up on the great 
start of the year, that same 
enthusiasm has carried 
through into the month. 
The school has had several 
great achievements, includ-
ing the Quiz Bowl team earn-
ing a spot at nationals, the 
fall play The Outsiders having 
three great performances, 
and the Academy soccer team 

making the CYO champion-
ship. 

Pledge Detroit!™ was a 
resounding success as well. 
The service day ran very 
smoothly, with students being 

bussed all 
around the 
city to do 
great work in 
the city that 
we call home. 
The fundrais-
ing effort was 
also extremely 
successful, 
having raised 
the $190,000 
required for 
the 4th quar-
ter Friday 
spirit days. 
The Senate 
would like 
to thank the 
Pledge De-
troit!™ Co-

Chairs Ryan Cullen and Sean 
Butler for their hard work 
throughout this fundraiser, as 
well as Mr. Simmons and Mr. 
Chandler for always helping 
the Senate to run smoothly. 
This is the largest sum that 
Pledge Detroit!™  has ever 
raised in school history, and 
it’s due to the hard work of ev-
ery Cub who went out into his 
community to find donations.

Now that Pledge De-
troit!™ is wrapping up, the 
Senate looks forward to 
planning the next dance, 
scheduled for December 9, 
and hosting a video game 
tournament in late November.  
The officers are also currently 
working on a spirit shirt de-
sign for the upcoming winter 
sports season. While the days 
may be getting shorter, the 
future looks bright for the rest 
of the year.

No-Shave November 
Will it hit The High?

             Luciano Marcon ‘17

No-Shave November is 
a journey that many of us 
are familiar with.  It is an 
event where one does not 
shave throughout November; 
grow out the beard, let the 
mustache free, and (to Mr. 
Chandler’s chagrin) show 
some flow all to raise funds 
and awareness for the fight 
against cancer.  The famous 
quote reminds Cubs: “Your 
character tells the world 
you’re a real man, and your 
beard is the exclamation 
point!”

No-Shave November has 
been a tradition for many 
years.  For example, U.S. 
Airmen have been growing 
out their mustaches during 
March since the Vietnam War.  
Today, many men and women 
participate in No-Shave No-
vember, which is a web-based 
non-profit dedicated to grow-
ing cancer awareness.  The 
idea is to donate the money 
one would typically spend 
on shaving and grooming to 
educate about cancer preven-
tion, support research, and 
aid those fighting cancer.  The 
long beards differ greatly from 
cancer patients who face the 
threat of losing their hair, but 

the attention created by this 
event goes to helping pre-
vent cancer, and allowing the 
beards of survivors to grow on 
in the future.  Since its con-
ception in 2009, participants 
have raised over $2 million 
for programs such as the 
American Cancer Society and 
St. Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital. 

All Cubs are encouraged 
to participate in No-Shave No-
vember in their own way.  Al-
though letting facial hair grow 
out of control is against the 
rules here at the High, facial 
hair can be neat and main-
tained while still recognizing 
the spirit of No-Shave No-
vember.  Beyond growing out 
their hair, students can give a 
few dollars to the non-profit 
because even a small dona-
tion helps in the fight against 
cancer.  Overall, this annual 
event raises awareness for 
different types of cancer that 
continue to plague the world, 
and it also encourages people 
from all walks of life to come 
together in the search for a 
cure.
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Politics
Donald Trump

7TH GRADE:
-“I would rather choose a businessman than a federal liar.  If Hillary is elected, then taxes will increase which 
will also increase the risk of our school closing all because of these lazy people that can work but just don’t.  
Why work for someone?”
-“Because he knows what American needs.  His whole life he was striving to be a successful businessman.  Hil-
lary on the other hand is a corrupt politician.  Trump is going to build a wall and keep the illegal immigrants 
and drug cartels out.  Some parts of the border, people just stroll on into America.  People say check yourself 
before you wreck yourself and Trump will do so.”
-“Because he’s against abortion, he doesn’t want marijuana in the USA, and he is friends with Vladimir Putin.”

8TH GRADE:
-“He has good policies and hasn’t been involved in any government related scandal.”
-“I want secure borders and I like that Trump will lower taxes to 15% which will grow the middle class.”
-“I think Trump is different from all politicians which I think is good.  I think Pence will be a great VP.”

FRESHMEN:
-“Donald Trump has better foreign policy than Hillary and is a successful businessman, which will help the 
economy.  I also believe Pence will balance out Trump’s hot head.”
-“Because my parents will vote for him and I like what he stands for.”
-“Better chance to have a pro-life justice.”
-“Hillary Clinton has been in office for 30 some years and look at where we are now.”
-“Strong leadership, strong immigration policy, and tax reforms.  Hillary is dishonest and has too many special 
interests.”
“Because he doesn’t believe in gay marriage.”
-“Although he can’t control himself, Mike Pence balances Donald Trump out.  I also believe he has better 
policies.” 
-“Becase besides his ignorant actions he has the best system to keep this country safer and more productive.”

SOPHOMORES:
-”Focused on protecting the people of American and keeping manufacturing jobs in America”.
-“I choose Donald Trump because although he is not my first republican choice, he will still bring Republican 
ideals to the table which in the past has improved this country.”
-“He would be more stern with foreign countries, which is important for our country’s character.”
-“Though rash at times, president Trump is a better choice than a thief and liar who laughs of the opposition 
and attacks.  Also, Mike Pence is a very well-spoken man.”
-“Solely because he is pro-life.  He is strict and very American so I think he will do well in office.”
-“Of the two horrible options, Donald is less horrible… I don’t think he will actually get anything passed so 4 
years of nothing is not so bad.

JUNIORS:
-“We are in national debt and we need a businessman to fix the country financially.  He will also get rid of 
suspicious people living in the country and make the country safer.”  
-“Great first 100 day plan.  He uses his own money to campaign which means he owes no on any favors.  Also, 
he wants to close borders to give Americans jobs.”  
-“Since he has not said much about policy or what he plans to do in office, hopefully none of his outrageous 
plan will get past congress and we’ll simply have the party influence government more so than Trump.”
-“While Donald Trump is not the most ideal candidate, I believe he will give the poor and middle class a voice, 
help veterans, solve the refugee crisis, and protect the 2nd amendment.”  
-“He defends life, admits his mistakes, doesn’t lie about his mistakes, and is going to protect the country.  
-“Trump will build the needed wall and I can’t trust Hillary because she lied multiple times and got Americans 
killed.  Trump will probably help us out of debt.”  

SENIORS:
-“If you truly do research, you’ll find Trump is not a racist, he speaks his mind and the media misunderstands 
him 90% of the time.”
-“I agree with his policies and believe his actions and his personality (business) will be a good attribute.”
-“I believe he is honest and is not a politician, we need someone new and fresh, someone that can get us out of 
national debt, not tax the people that create the jobs, a businessman, not a felon with an ongoing investigation 
with 33,000 emails and a husband who treats women with no respect.”
-“People are afraid of Donald Trump’s openness, and we should be, but we should be more afraid of the sience 
and convenient sympathy of Hillary Clinton.  We need to try something other than a politician and if it doesn’t 
work, then we don’t reelect them.”
-“I support Trump because of his policy to lower taxes, build the wall, and negotiate awful trade deals like 
NAFTA.”

FACULTY AND STAFF:
-“Although Ben Carson or Mike Huckabee would have been my first choice, I choose Trump/Pence because 
they have the platform that supports the values upon which this country was built.  Hillary has made it clear 
(not lying for once) that she will wage war on our values and will push her “agenda” of evil.  She frightens me.  
Long live the USA!
-“This got my vote after the last debate where he actually talked policy.  Further, I cannot vote for a candidate 
who is under investigation with the FBI.  Further, if I thought the Libertarian Party had a chance, I would vote 
that way.
-“Pro-life; end of entitlement state; real foreign policy.
-“I generally vote republican. 

Students and staff share their thoughts on this year’s election

                   Hillary Clinton

7TH GRADE:
-“Because I believe that the upper class should support the middle class and decrease poverty.”
-“I choose this candidate because she stands with human rights and Tim Kaine graduated from a Jesuit School.”
-“I think that she would be a good as president because she previously worked with the government so she might 
be better at taking charge for what she wants.”

8TH GRADE:
-“In my opinion, neither of out candidates are fit to be president, but I believe Trump is dangerous if he gets us in 
a war, which is a longshot, my generation would need to fight it.” 
-“I choose this candidate because she has more common sense than Donald Trump and she just seems like she 
would make better choices in office.”

FRESHMEN:
-“I chose this candidate because this is who my parents are voting for.”
-“Because I don’t want Trump to win.  If I vote for anyone but Hillary, it’s giving Trump a better chance to win.”
-“Donald Trump is a racist and treats women as objects.”
-“Well, I don’t think any one of them should be president, but you have to pick the lesser of two evils, and that’s 
Hillary.”
-“I fell as if Hillary has more of a broad view and has better intentions.  Hillary also is very familiar with politics 
and has a better understanding of how to solve problems.  Overall, I believe Hillary Clinton is a better candidate.”
-“Hillary is the choice that will help me in the next four years and her immigration plans aren’t super harsh.”  
-“Hillary Clinton is the only sane choice in this election.  Third party candidates don’t ever get enough support 
and Trump is an underqualified, Cheeto-stained, toupe wearing manchild with a short temper.”

SOHPOMORES:
-“I like her policy on taxes and I just very much dislike Donald Trump.  I also think she would do a better job 
promoting equality and helping the middle class.”
-“She focusses more on the lower population than the other choices and has more of a strive towards education.”
-“I do not want a racist and bigot in office who could put this country in turmoil and potentially ruin the United 
States’ integrity.”
-“Why I voted for Hillary… is that even a question, I think not.  Hillary will always be the right president.  She 
is smart she is going to help women and African Americans.  She is the G.O.A.T. and I’d rather choose him than 
what’s his name, oh yeah, Donald Trump.”
-“Donald Trump’s presidency and messages of hate would undo the work that has been done to celebrate love and 
all people for the past 50 years.” 
-“When it comes down to it, the choice is obvious.  Trump is an egotistical maniac while Clinton is calm and battle 
hardened.  She may not be perfect but she will lead this country well.”

JUNIORS:
-“Voting for a 3rd party candidate is throwing away a vote and to be honest both Hillary and Trump are bad.  I 
would rather have a criminal as president than a racist bigot.”  
-“Hillary and Tim have dedicated their lives to getting kids health insurance, protecting families, and serving the 
country.  She has experience, realistic goals, and the ability to accomplish more than any candidate.”
-“As corrupt as she is, she knows how to play the game.  She is still the best of a bad situation.  All of the choices 
are bad, however Clinton has experience going for her.”   
-“I hate Hillary but Trump is a fascist.  He has received endorsements from the KKK, Russia, and the North Ko-
rean state media.  The fact that his ideology lives up to all of them is outright horrifying.  I hate to use the “lesser 
of two evils” but we don’t have a choice.  Also splitting apart from the Democrats to vote for a third party just 
increases the chance of Trump being elected.” 
-“Hillary will enact policies that will help the less fortunate, and defend Obamacare.  She is not racist or narcissist 
like Trump is.  She isn’t stupid like him either.”

SENIORS:
-“Regardless of who wins, no one will be able to govern given who partisan our political climate is.  We need rep-
resentatives who care about us, not sticking it to the other party.
-“Although Hillary Clinton has changed her stances very often and I dislike her, she is at least not in support of 
nuclear weapons.  Gary Johnson and Jill Stein both have views and ideas that I think are stupid.-
“Regardless of mistakes, she is the most qualified person on the ballot.  She can play both sides of the spectrum 
and with such stagnation in Washington the past 3 years, her intelligence can get things done.
-“I believe that she is the most qualified and will demonstrate unity and equality in the country.
-“Hillary has dedicated her life to the good of the people.  She has made mistakes but I believe she has the good 
of the people in her mind whenever she does anything.  Trump evokes xenophobia, racism, and promotes white 
supremacy.”

FACULTY AND STAFF:
-“Scope the rest of these clowns… also Trump looks like an orange with small hands.”
-“There are other political philosophies that I agree with more, but Hillary Clinton is the best candidate.  She is 
intelligent, knowledgeable, level headed, experienced, and passionate.”
-“#ImWithHer”
-“Hillary Clinton has a long record of working on behalf of women, children, working people, and the uninsured.  
As a NY senator she earned a reputation as an effective legislator, efficient manager, and hard worker.  In the 
senate, she was known for building bridges to get this done.”
-“It’s in the best interest of my children and the rest of humanity… also the best interest of the planet.”
-“A vote for Trump is a vote for the destruction of western civilization- he is the anti-us candidate.  A vote for him 
is against everything this school stands for!”
-“Overall, I think it’s time for a woman to be president, and I think Hillary has the stamina to stand up to criticism 
and stay the course.”

 Gary Johnson

7TH GRADE:
-“I chose him because unlike Trump or Clinton he uses kindness when 
he debates.”

FRESHMEN:
-“I would rather vote for a 3rd party instead of the lesser of two evils.”
-“I like Bill Weld and Gary Johnson is OK, which is better than anyone 
else.”
-“I don’t like any of the other candidates, they’re lame.”
-“I chose this candidate because I feel that the less government, the 
better.”
-“I chose this because my parents are going to vote for the libertarian 
party.”

SOPHOMORES:
-“He’s definitely more qualified than anyone else here.”
-“Because Gary Johnson is the only one who can keep us from a world 
war.”
-“He is a better choice for the country.”
-“Gary Johnson is the least evil, he is not good.”
-“He is not insane or a liar.”

JUNIORS:
-“I chose Johnson because he has proven that he can unite the 2 parties.  
He was a republican governor in a blue state with higher approval rat-
ings than both democrats after him.” 
-“Because he is a 3rd party and we need more than just 2 political par-
ties.  I dislike both Trump and Hillary.  I liked Bernie.”  
-“I don’t like the 2 party system and want more parties to be represent-
ed.  He has good ideas.”  
-“As a libertarian the Johnson/Weld ticket is the best representation of 
my beliefs of the parties.”  

FACULTY AND STAFF:
-“Closer to being republicans than the clown running as a republican!”
-“I am totally conflicted this year- hate the fact tha tim in the position 
of voting for the lesser of two evils “in this two party system”.  I trust 
neither person (Clinton/Trump).  As of today [I am voting for Johson]- 
Honestly don’t know what will do next week.”
-“Morally least offensive.” 

Jill Stein
7TH GRADE:
-“She would be the first female president and 
the first Green Party president.  I can’t stand 
any of the other ones either.”

SOPHOMORES:
-“She is an outsider, supports green, energy, 
folk rocker, and not corrupt.”
-“I’ve never heard of Jill Stein and I can’t 
bring myself to vote for Trump or, Hillary 
even if it doesn’t count.” 

JUNIORS:
-“Although she’s not a viable candidate, if a 
political party reaches 5% of the popular vote 
they receive federal funding.  The Green Party 
has historically supported transferrable vote 
which theoretically gives voters many more 
options in terms of candidates to vote for.”
-“I chose this candidate because she is very 
honest to the people who support her, she 
acknowledges global warming, and plans to 
create more jobs by implementing more of a 
focus on environmental friendly energy.” 
-“I don’t like Trump or Clinton and Ajamu 
seems alright.”

SENIORS:
-“Americans need to realize we are not a 
bi-partisan system.”
-“Socialism is the way forward not only for 
American, but also for the world.”

FACULTY AND STAFF:
-“Maybe has a chance.”

Chose Not to Vote

7TH GRADE:
-“I choose not to vote because I do not agree with any of the ways or ideas of any of the candidates.”
-“I don’t feel like I can trust any of these people with my life and our country.”

8TH GRADE:
-“I did not choose any because I think this country is already screwed up enough as it is and I don’t 
need people running this country that are going to put us deeper in debt or start a war with another 
country, thanks!”
-“I choose not to vote because both candidates are horrible to me.  Based on what I hear, Donald 
Trump is a racist and Hillary just wants everything to be the same.  We need improvement, we have 
clowns running everywhere.”
-“In this election, we basically have to choose the lesser of two evils.  On one hand you have Hillary 
Clinton, I do agree that she is a better politician, but the Clinton family has not done the best job.  For 
example, taking resources of Haiti.  Then you have Trump who is a racist, sexist, and very manipula-
tive.  I also do not believe in his empty promises.”

FRESHEMEN:
-“They all have bad policies.”
-“All these choices are so bad.  Seriously, I am going to move to Canada.”

SOPHOMORES:
-“I choose to abstain from this election because none of the candidates are morally sound and/or make 
good decisions for the country.”
-“I don’t want to be part of the problem.”

JUNIORS:
-“All of these candidates are foolish children who don’t understand what it means to be a leader.  This 
election is like watching eight year olds fight for a toy.  The only thing these candidates care about is 
themselves and their image, not well- being of a country already in turmoil with racism, stereotypes, 
terrorism, sexism, and discrimination in many other aspects.”
-“I don’t feel justified saying I would vote for either Hillary or Trump because of their glaring character 
issues.  I would support the morals of the Republican Party but not Trump.”
-“I chose not to vote because I don’t value Clinton’s or Trump’s choices for our country.  Both run off 
their mouths and leave our problems unsolved.”

SENIORS:
-“I do not feel that the candidates represent the country and will not move the country forward.”  
-“I do not have enough information about any of these candidates to make an informed decision.  Also, 
Joe Exotic is running for president.” 
-“I refuse to contribute to the downfall of the US.”
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What’s Happening at The High
University 

Focus
Club Focus: 

Outdoor Club
Outsiders cast examines 

Clash of social classes
  John Cullen ‘19

 
This month’s University 

Focus examines two schools 
that may not be at the top of 
underclassmen’s minds here at 
U of D Jesuit. But both schools 
are ones that U of D students 
frequently apply to for college 
admission.  Cubs are encour-
aged to look further into any 
of the colleges featured in the 
University Focus and seek 
more information either on-
line or with the College Coun-
seling Department.  

Miami University of Ohio
miamioh.edu

Established in 1809, 
Miami University is located 
in Oxford, Ohio near Cincin-
nati.  Considered a medium 
size school, the school mascot 
is the Red Hawks and the red 
Miami “M” is worn with great 
pride.  Av-
erage ACT 
scores are 
between 
27-31 for 
incoming 
freshmen 
and the most popular majors 
include Business, Manage-
ment, Marketing, and Related 
Support Services, Education, 
Social Sciences and Parks, 
Recreation, Leisure, and 
Fitness Studies.  Students 
entering the school that today 
boasts 19,000 students have 
had a high school grade point 
of 3.58-4.11.  The school boasts 
strong inter-collegiate and 
intramural athletic programs 
and the campus environment 
is known for strong leadership 
and community based pro-
grams on campus. 

Western Michigan 
University 
wmich.edu

Established in 1903, 
Western Michigan is located in 
Kalamazoo.  The school popu-
lation is approximately 25,000 
students from across the US 
and 100 other countries.  The 
average ACT score for incom-
ing freshmen is 23 and the av-
erage high school GPA is 3.41.  
Western has 
seven de-
gree-grant-
ing colleges: 
arts and 
sciences, 
aviation, 
education and human de-
velopment, engineering and 
applied sciences, fine arts, 
Haworth College of Business, 
and health and human ser-
vices.  Western prides itself on 
instruction that is designed so 
graduating students are ready 
to immediately add value to 
their employers.  The school 
boasts strong athletic pro-
grams, both intercollegiate 
and intramural, excellent cul-
tural facilities, and a dynamic 
and diverse campus environ-
ment.  The school nickname is 
the Broncos and school colors 
are brown and gold. 

  Drew Michelini ‘17

The Outdoor Club at U of 
D Jesuit is incredibly unique. 
Not only is it one of the few 
clubs that allows Academy 
students to join, but it also or-
ganizes a diverse set of events 
that appeal to a variety of in-
terests.  The club participates 
in skiing, paintball, mountain 
biking, fishing, and more. 
The only thing that all of the 
activities have in common is 
their link to the outdoors.  The 
multitude of different options, 
paired with the fact that these 
activities take place outdoors, 
help explain why the club has 
strong attendance at each of 
its events.

Outdoor Club Senior 
Officer Gregory Golias noted, 
“Everyone should get the op-
portunity to enjoy nature,” and 
this is what the club seeks to 
do in each of its events.  Subsi-
dized costs, strong leadership 
and organization, and a com-
mitment to events that draw 
large crowds are the main 
reasons students find this club 
so rewarding.

 Golias noted that “so 
many kids do nothing but sit 
inside and play video games, 
or even worse, watch other 
people play video games.”  The 
Outdoor Club reaches out to 
all grade levels in order to 
influence just a couple of kids 
to go outside and experience 
nature in all its glory.  “Many 
people primarily enjoy the 
paintball games we organize,” 
said Golias, “ but I personal-
ly think kayaking is the best 
event because it’s truly going 
into nature and experiencing 
its beauty.”

Another event the Out-
door Club organizes is the 
annual ski trip which usually 
takes place in January and 
is always a great experience 
where students make memo-
ries that last a lifetime. This 
year the club wants to see a 
more successful ski trip.  Last 
year, only nine people attend-
ed and the club officers know 
more participants would mean 
more opportunity for students 
to connect and enjoy being 
around each other outside of 
the classroom.  Golias notes 
that “even people who do not 
know how to ski should join 
us and come have a great 
time with their friends.”  As a 
whole, the Outdoor Club aims 
to better connect students with 
each other and the great out-
doors, and its unique events 
help to explain its populari-
ty among the entire student 
body.

  Tyler Padilla ‘19

The annual University of 
Detroit Jesuit fall play was 
held from October 20-22 in 
the Commons and was based 
on the stage-play adaptation 
of S.E. Hinton’s The Outsid-
ers. The classic story of the 
“Socs” versus the “Greasers” 
came to life with the help of 
phenomenal acting and di-
recting. The play was a re-
sounding success and truly 
was a masterpiece. Success, 
especially in theater, requires 
the actors to make the au-
dience feel the emotions of 
the characters and help them 
relate to the characters strug-
gles. That was where the act-
ing was best. The ability of Pe-
ter Moore (Ponyboy) to relate 
the emotions of the Greasers 
with the audience allowed the 
viewers to become entranced 
in the story and feel a deeper 
connection to the characters. 
Peter, along with Christopher 
O’Conner (Johnny), Michael 
Cuschieri (Dallas), Thomas

  Patrick Norton ‘17

Worden (Two-Bit), Ryan 
Moncrief (Darry), and Logan 
Lopus (Sodapop), did a fan-
tastic job of showing off the 
strong brotherhood of the 
Greasers and allowing the au-
dience to feel what they feel. 

The success of the play 
also must be credited to the 
production team and stage 
crew. This year’s play was di-
rected by Mr. Justin Manwell 
of The High’s English depart-
ment along with help from 
Mr. Alexander Davidson and 
Mr. Fred Ogger. The excellent 
choreography, costume de-
sign, and stage design can all 
be credited to them. The stage 
crew, led this year by senior 
Nick Peper, did an excellent 
job assembling the set. Setting 
is crucial to understanding 
a story and the stage crew 
did a phenomenal job put-
ting together the background 
and props. According to Mr. 
Manwell, space constraints in 
the Commons had to be tak-

en into consideration given 
the number of scenes in the 
play.  It was decided to build 
a “one size fits all” backdrop 
where characters could move 
freely from being outdoors to 
a diner to the main charac-
ter’s home.  “We decided to 
focus more on lighting and 
shadows to portray changes 
in environment and mood 
throughout the production,” 
he explained.  These mood 
changes were executed per-
fectly through the tremendous 
acting of the cast, especially 
the soliloquies of Peter Moore 
(Ponyboy) and the emotional 
grieving of both Logan Lopus 
(Sodapop) and Michael Cush-
ieri (Dallas).  The actors were 
able to change their emotions 
to directly influence the over-
all mood of the crowd, leading 
the audience through a whirl-
wind of emotions that contin-
ued until the very last word.  

Overall, this year’s fall 
play was one to remember. 
Excellent acting from U of 
D, Mercy, and Berkley High, 
along with the production 
team and stage crew’s dedi-
cated work, allowed this year’s 
fall play to be a resounding 
success.
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Highlights
High hopes for strong winter sports season

                  Jackson Vyletel         
   ‘19

With fall athletics com-
ing to end, it is time to look 
forward to the winter sports 
season at U of D Jesuit. 

Coming off of a Varsity 
State Championship last year, 
the Varsity, Junior Varsity, 
and Freshmen basketball 
teams are looking for repeat-
ed success this winter on the 
court. With the graduation 
of senior Cassius Winston to 
MSU, spots open up for play-
ers like Greg Eboigbodin and 
Ike Eke to step up and put 
points up. Keeping focus in 
each game will be an import-
ant factor in ensuring success 
for this basketball season.  
Justin Tarplin ‘17 said, “This 
has been the toughest off 
season Coach Donnelly has 
ever organized. He’s really 
looking toward the future too, 
working with the young guys 
and making sure we get them 
in the rotation.”  In regards to 
another state title run, Tarplin 
noted, “That’s the goal, that’s 
what we preach.  At the end of 
every practice, every workout, 
that’s what we’re saying, back 
to back.” There are many high 
expectations for the team this 
season, as the goal of making 
it two in a row seems like a 

distinct possibility. 
After practicing and 

working out on and off the ice 
since the last day of school 
back in June, the JV and Var-
sity hockey teams are ready 
to start their 2016-17 season. 
The Varsity team, under Head 
Coach Rick Bennetts, will be 
looking to develop their new 
and returning players into a 
competitive team this year. 
Even though they lost a great 
group of seniors, the hockey 
team looks to use their speed 
to keep the puck and score 
goals. The Varsity team has 
made an impressive four con-
secutive Frozen Four appear-
ances at Compuware, now the 
USA Hockey Arena, and looks 
forward to competing every 
game and keeping an optimis-
tic attitude. 

For those who like to 
be outside in the winter, the 
Varsity Ski team will be com-
peting out of Mt. Brighton. 
Mt. Brighton is located about 
40 minutes from U of D, one 
of the longest hikes any U of  
D team makes! The ski team 
participates in timed trials or 
runs, which show precision 
and speed.  

Walking into the gymna-
sium at U of D, one will see a 
state championship banner 
for the 2015 Varsity Bowling 
team. Ever since, the team has 
continued to compete and up 
their game. The bowling team 
looks to repeat their 2015 
performance and add anoth-

er state banner to the U of D 
gym.  Coach Darrin Flowers 
‘01 makes sure the team is 
locked in for every match-up 
as the Cubs look to maintain 
their dominance in the Catho-
lic League and make a run for 
another state title.

The Varsity Wrestling 
program looks to be strong 
this year with Coach Nicholas 
Bowers in charge. The wres-
tling team works on the mats 
and in the weight room to 
condition and train wrestlers 
to be strong and quick. Many 
athletes at The High wrestle 
because of the challenge. Var-
sity Soccer Coach Kevin Tuite 
even gives extra credit to any 
freshmen who can “survive” 
the first week of tryouts for 
the wrestling team! The U of  

D wrestling squad represents 
the toughness and strength 
that all teams strive to pos-
sess.

The Cubs have a new 
head coach this year for the 
Varsity Swim team. Physi-
cal Education teacher Drew 
Edson will be taking over 
the team this year, and don’t 
hold his Brother Rice diploma 
against him! Coach Edson 
is focused on continuing the 
streak of triumph the swim 
team has had over the past 
years.  The team has already 
been in the gym and out on 
the back field conditioning 
for the season, and the boys 
hope to be in shape and build 
on their impressive 8th place 
state finish a year ago.  In re-
gards to the workouts, senior 

manager Joe Bergeron ‘17 
noted, “We have three work-
outs before school every week 
up until the season begins and 
then once the season kicks off 
we will be in the weight room 
every morning and in the pool 
after school.”

Building off our fantastic 
success during last year’s win-
ter sports season, the dynamic 
teams here at U of D all look 
to develop their programs and 
ultimately compete for a Cath-
olic League Title and State 
Championship in their re-
spective sports.  Each team is 
poised for success this season, 
and by the end, there very 
well may be a new banner (or 
two) hanging in the gym!

Are the Pistons ready to 
Make a serious run?

                  Jonathan Spunar      
  ‘17 

For six years, the 
full-throated cry of  “Detroit 
Basketball!” at the start of 
every Pistons game was just 
an empty phrase. The lacka-
daisical basketball the Pistons 
played was nowhere close to 
the gritty, defensive style that 
won them three titles and 
endeared them to a battered 
and counted-out city. On the 
same court where Bill Laim-
beer and Rick Mahorn invent-
ed the “Jordan Rules,” today’s 
stars embarrassed the Pistons 
night after night. Despite six 
years of missing the playoffs, 
Detroit was never even bad 
enough to get a chance at a 
star such as Kyrie Irving or 
Anthony Davis. Their lack of 
a superstar was not enough 
to prevent the Pistons from 
finally making the playoffs 
last year, losing to Cleveland 
in the first round. Coach Stan 
Van Gundy has constructed 
a unified team reminiscent 
of his 2009 Orlando Magic 
team, which reached the NBA 
Finals. Andre Drummond 
has not yet reached the level 
of Dwight Howard, but he is 
part of a dying breed in the 
NBA: dominant big men who 
can lock down the paint. His 
rebounding ability and defen-

sive prowess eliminates the 
need for another big man to 
patrol the paint. Combined 
with players such as Stanley 
Johnson, who held his own 
against LeBron James in the 
playoffs, the Pistons have the 
foundation of a championship 
defense. 

Detroit’s offense revolves 
around the partnership be-
tween Drummond and Reg-
gie Jackson in Van Gundy’s 
spread pick-and-roll system. 
What makes this play so 
threatening is Jackson’s pro-
gression as a 3-point shooter, 
from 23% in 2011-12 to 35% 
last year. If the defense focus-
es on Drummond, Jackson 
now has the ability to make 
them pay from downtown. 
If the defense double-teams 
Jackson, he has the passing 
ability to find Drummond for 
a thunderous dunk and the 
dribbling ability to split the 
defenders. In that situation, 
he can score himself or find 
Kentavious Caldwell-Pope, 
Marcus Morris, or Tobias 

Harris for an open jumper. 
The real test of Van Gundy’s 
offense though will be how it 
handles the absence of Jack-
son for up to six weeks. In his 
place will be journeyman Ish 
Smith, who matches Jackson 
in athleticism, but not much 
else. It will be a tall order for 
Detroit to match the same of-
fensive productivity that they 
did last year in the first six 
weeks of the season. The Cav-
aliers are the clear favorites in 
the Eastern Conference, but 
the Pistons are as good a bet 
as any to finish behind them. 
Yet if they want to do just 
that, it will be their bench, 
not their stars, that may have 
them to carry them.  
 The Pistons have had 
a good start to the season 
and as of late last week, had 
posted a 4-2 start.  Fans can 
expect competitive basketball 
this season and hopefully a 
return to the playoffs if things 
go according to Van Gundy’s 
plan.

Students support 
Each other and annual 

Scholarship Auction
  Steven Rigg ‘17

The annual U of D Jesuit 
Scholarship Auction gener-
ates upwards of half a million 
dollars every year and is an 
important fundraiser for The 
High.  Money raised at the 
Auction goes towards financial 
aid that helps 33% of Cubs pay 
for their education.  Accord-
ingly, the staff places 
a great deal of im-
portance on this one 
event.  Year round, 
Kathy Larabell-Re-
naud, Barbara Koster 
and Angelina Tate are 
in the Auction Office 
planning the best way 
to raise money at the 
auction.  However, 
the staff is not the only group 
concerned about raising the 
funds.   The students at U of D 
also work hard to earn money 
for the education of their fel-
low Cubs.  Christopher Ho-
linski ’02, Director of Annual 
Giving, says “the students 
seem to be very involved in 
the auction each and every 
year.”  The students, even the 
67% not receiving financial 
aid, actively participate in 
the events leading up to the 
auction and the auction itself.  
Michael Cuschieri ’17 played 
the piano at the patron dinner 
on October 7.   “I have a lot of 

friends that use that scholar-
ship money and I want to do 
everything I can to help,” Cus-
chieri stated.  On the Thurs-
day before the uction, stu-
dents, parents and faculty all 
pitch in to help transform U of 
D into a beautiful venue that 
will set the mood for a great 
evening. “My freshman year, 
we worked long and hard to 
make the school look inviting, 
but it really wasn’t that bad 
because I was with my friends 
and I knew it was for a great 
cause,” says Connor Plagens 
’17.  

Truly, the phrase “Men 
for Others” is at work when 
it comes to the auction.  Cubs 
here at U of D have a tendency 
to act for the benefit of others 
before thinking of themselves.  
They greet guests, wash dish-
es, check coats, run bids, and 
wait tables, not something a 
typical teenager would do on a 
Saturday evening.  Cubs have 
a strong calling to service, and 
the their brotherly love for 
their classmates makes the U 
of D Scholarship Auction the 
perfect opportunity to give 
back. 
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Cub Community
Alumnus encourages Cubs to pursue change & 

Emphasizes importance of serving others

U of D teachers also artist and engineer
  Jack Glover ‘17

Mr. Zakaria
 Fresh out of college, 
a young Mr. Z, formally 
known as Michael Zakaria, 
was drawn back to his old 
high school, Orchard Lake St. 
Mary’s, where he participated 
in what was then like the AVC 
program today at U of D Jesu-
it.  A short time after complet-
ing this program, Mr. Z went 
on to work for his family’s 
business, a biomedical labo-
ratory.  “I have always worked 
there on the side, but the one 
thing that is really important 
to me is coaching lacrosse, 
and I have always found time 
for that.”  Mr. Z didn’t even 

get into coaching lacrosse on 
purpose.  “It’s a funny story 
actually. After having a string 
of amazing lacrosse coaches 
as a high schooler, during my 
senior year they hired a really 
bad coach. It was clear to me, 
as a hard-headed 17 year old, 
that I knew more about la-
crosse than he did.  So I made 
the executive decision to not 
play for him, which I really 
would not recommend to 
anyone. For whatever reason 
though, the next year when 
I was in college he (they?) 
called me up and asked me to 
coach.”  Little did he know, 
this was just the beginning of 
Mr. Z’s coaching career. 
         After becoming im-
mersed in U of D’s lacrosse 
program, Mr. Z then consid-
ered the possibility of actually 
becoming a teacher here at 
The High.  “I started teaching 

because I liked lacrosse 
so much and it was an 
easy way to be around the 
school. I never actually 
anticipated becoming a 
teacher. After college was 
over, I took all my teach-
ing courses at Wayne State 
and was all set to do my 
teaching in a first grade 
classroom at a school 
in Southfield. Ironically 
though, the night before I 
was supposed to start, they 
called me and said the po-
sition had fallen through.”  
Immediately after receiv-
ing the news, Mr. Z gave 

Jim Slaughter a call and asked 
if there were any student 
teaching positions open at U 
of D. “I knew it wasn’t that 
common so I had to hustle 
and eventually ended up over 
here student teaching, which 
ended up being quite fortu-
itous,” says Mr. Z after look-
ing back on his first teaching 
job. 
         Many of Mr. Z’s cur-
rent out-of-school hobbies 
include working at the family 
lab, photography, running 
a summer camp on and off 
when his schedule permits, 
and watching college football.

Mr. Slaughter 
 Just like Mr. Z, Mr. 
Slaughter never actually 
planned on being a teach-
er.  “When I was in college, I 
wanted to be in politics and 
my goal was to become a 
professional campaign man-
ager,” says Mr. Slaughter.  
With majors in history and 
political science and minors in 
theology and broadcast com-
munications, teaching was the 
last thing on Mr. Slaughter’s 
mind. “When I graduated 
college, it was one of those 
off election years where there 
was absolutely nothing going 
on, so nobody needed me.”  
However, being determined 
to get some experience in the 
business, Mr. Slaughter even-
tually interned for Senator 
Mitch McConnell during his 
first term. “It involved lots of 

coffee, copies 
and running 
errands” says 
Slaughter.
         After 
leaving the 
McConnell 
camp, po-
litical work 
was still 
very hard to 
find, so Mr. 
Slaughter de-
cided to call 
a friend who 
was teaching 
at U of D and inquired if there 
were any jobs opening up. 
         “As it turned out, they 
were in need of a 7th grade 
theology teacher so I applied 
and they hired me. So that’s 
when I started teaching and 
I haven’t looked back since.”  
After teaching at U of D from 
1997 to 2005, Slaughter left U 
of D to become a principal at 
St. Mary Magdalene Elemen-
tary (in Hazel Park) for two 
years.  After realizing the ex-
perience was nothing close to 
the one at U of D, Mr. Slaugh-
ter decided he wanted to go 
back to his roots.  However, 
at the time, U of D was going 
through a rough patch and 
was laying off teachers, so the 
only opening in the area was 
at Brother Rice High School.  
Mr. Slaughter taught and 
coached tennis there for four 
years until he finally returned 
to U of D.  For his first two 
years back at The High, he 

taught Academy theology and 
then for the past five years he 
has been teaching Christian 
Morality to Juniors.
         “Outside of school in 
my free time, I paint…yes, I 
am an artist. I also do stained 
glass work, and enjoy photog-
raphy.”  Inspired by his work, 
Mr. Slaughter has proposed a 
new art/theology elective next 
year, calling it “Sacred Sym-
bols.”  It would be an art his-
tory and art class at the same 
time, allowing the students 
opportunities to produce orig-
inal pieces of art. However, 
nothing is confirmed as of yet 
and time will tell if his vision 
will become reality.  “My 
big thing though,” said Mr. 
Slaughter, “is just being active 
in the school and the commu-
nity with community service.  
Not just in the political part, 
but in just doing something 
and giving back, truly demon-
strating how to be a man for 
others.”

  Ryan Cullen ‘17

What makes education 
important?  Sure, it bestows 
opportunity to the individual, 
creates an avenue for finan-
cial stability, and helps instill 
valuable knowledge, but the 
aspect of education that is of-
ten forgotten is how it allows 
one to help others.  U of D 
Jesuit graduate, Ian Conyers 
‘06, has fostered the valu-
able education he received, 
both here at The High and 
at Georgetown University, to 
pursue a career as a public 
servant and live the Jesuit 
motto of “man for others”.  
At just 27 years old, Conyers 
serves as the Michigan state 
Senator for the 4th District.  
With election day upon us, 
Conyers is up for re-election 
and aims to continue serv-
ing the people of Allen Park, 
Lincoln Park, Southgate, and 
the city of Detroit to the best 
of his ability.

When asked what first 
made him pursue a career in 
politics, Conyers said that, 
“The service in the community 
that is such an important part 
of U of D is what first taught 
me about the opportunity and 
importance of giving back”.  U 
of D remains a special place in 
Conyers’ heart as he noted the 
unique education and prepa-

ration of U of D that “makes 
you want to be a part of the 
community, and more than 
that, use your education to get 
things done”.  

Each individual has a dif-
ferent calling when it comes 
to making a difference in the 
lives of others, but a common 
connection lies in each per-
son’s desire to pursue change 
that inspires and excites them.  

Conyers noted that while not 
every person will make a dif-
ference in the same way, “we 
should be doing things that 
inspire us in spirit”.  

With that in mind, each 
and every person should 

look within themselves to 
find what they are passionate 
about and use it to make a 
positive impact in their life 
and in the lives of people 
around them.  A student at U 
of D Jesuit is called to serve, 
and when asked the best way 
current students could make 
an impact in the city, Conyers 
discussed the value of listen-
ing. Since the beginning of his 

campaign, Conyers and his 
team have knocked on over 
100,000 doors across the dis-
trict with the goal of listening 
to and voicing the concerns 
of residents. “It all starts 
with listening.  When we first 

started, it was all about asking 
people how they felt about 
their community.  We found 
that the main concerns people 
had were about public safety 
and development”.  With this 
in mind, Conyers has focused 
his time in the Senate around 
“building jobs, developing 
our communities, and most 
importantly protecting our 
communities”.  

What many young people 
struggle with is the feeling 
that this type of community 
involvement is too far outside 
their comfort zone.  However, 
Conyers has a challenge for 
current Cubs: “Go out into 

the world and be a voice of 
change, step out…you don’t 
need anybody to build you up; 
U of D has prepared you for 
this, just listen.”

Lastly, Conyers discussed 
the elections that are taking 
place throughout the country 
today and wants students to 
“come together; this is not 
about being sensational, but 
instead it is important to look 
back on the past and realize 
what it takes to come togeth-
er and how we can maintain 
that in the future.”  No matter 
the outcome of the election 
today, the United States and 
the world is an extremely 
divided place where differ-
ences of opinions result in 
hostility and broken relation-
ships.  Coming from a school 
such as U of D Jesuit, a school 
that harbors a commitment 
to brotherhood and inclusive-
ness, keep in mind about what 
it means to be a Cub, to be an 
American, and to be human.  

 As Dr. Martin Luther 
King famously said, “Dark-
ness cannot drive out dark-
ness: only light can do that. 
Hate cannot drive out hate: 
only love can do that.”  Today, 
tomorrow, and forever, draw 
off these words of Dr. King, be 
the light, be the love.  Serve 
the community and country 
with the dedication towards 
the common good that Sena-
tor Ian Conyers ‘06 fights for 
every day.  Use education as a 
means of helping others, and, 
in turn, each individual can 
find their true self.
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Snipits
October in Review
Honors and Awards
• Bus Driver Extraordinaire, 

Carl Myles, was awarded 
WXYZ TV’s “Ann Marie’s 
All Stars” Award at U of D 
Jesuit on Tuesday 10/18.  
“Ann Marie’s All Star” 
award recognizes excep-
tional people in Metro 
Detroit schools!  

• Bernadette Ciciora-Kulesa, 
Administration Assistant 
for School Counseling, 
has been selected by the 
Archdiocese of Detroit 
and Catholic High School 
League as this year’s recip-
ient of the Sylvia A. Kolaz 
Administrative Assistant 
of the Year Award.  This 
award is presented to one 
individual who has made 
significant contributions to 
a school community. 

• National Merit Semifinal-
ists: Brendan Hogan & 
Nolan Kirkman

• National Merit Commend-
ed: Paul Cataldi, Patrick 
DiRita, Aidan Mitchell, 
Casper Padilla, Edward 
Thomson

• Pat Donnelly was select-
ed by the Michigan High 
School Coaches Associa-
tion as the State Coach of 
the Year for Basketball!

• U of D is currently in the 
process of renewing its 
accrediation through the 
program AdvanceED. 
Over the past few weeks, 
students took surveys in 
homeroom to give the staff 
insight into their thoughts 
and feelings about the 
High.  In April, a team of 
educators from AdvancED 
will come to U of D Jesuit 
and make a final decision 
as to whether the school’s 
accrediation will be re-
newed.

• The Fall sports season 
came to a close in October.  
Strong performances were 
made by the Cubs across 
a variety of sports and the 
future of U of D athletics 
looks bright.

Campus Ministry’s Pasto-
ral Team brings different 
liturgical practices into 
all-school masses. 
•  During the Mass of the 

North American Martyrs, 
Cubs heard short bios of 
the 8 Jesuit martyrs who 
are honored at this annu-
al mass.  During the All 
Saints Mass, students, fac-
ulty, and staff recited the 
Litany of the Saints.

Open House, November 6 
• 286 students, faculty, and 

staff participated in the 
Lawn Sign Campaign ad-
vertising the Open House.

Results of the Mountain 
of Food Drive
• Over 2296 pounds of 

assorted food and $5000 
was donated to Gleaners 
Community Food Bank of 
Southeastern Michigan. 
This generous gift will pro-
vide approximately 16,913 
meals.  In addition, there 
are generous sponsors who 
are matching all financial 
donations, meaning U of 
D’s gift will provide an 
additional 15,000 meals, 
bringing the total meals 
provided to 31,913 meals.   
This event was sponsored 
by the Ignatian Service 
Corps.

Results of Pledge Detroit
• Donations surpassed the 

$190,000 goal by $2,000 
and are still coming in!  
Over 93% of the student 
body brought in donations 
to ensure not only the 
extra days added to the 
Thanksgiving break, but 

also the 4th quarter Friday 
Dress Down Days.

Blood Drive
• 10% of the Upperclassmen, 

faculty and staff volun-
teered to give blood during 
the 11.3 Blood Drive spon-
sored by the Ignatian Ser-
vice Corps.  63 pints were 
collected.

Speakers at the High
• On October 27, former 

Congressman John Dingell 
spoke to Mr. Robert Buch-
ta’s Politics classes about 
his 59 years in the House 
of Representatives.   He 
served longer in the House 
than any other Congress 
member in all of Ameri-
can history.  Mr. Dingell 
ended his talk by saying: 
“I’m proud to say that the 
quality of Jesuit education 
still persists. Your par-
ents make huge sacrifices 
to make sure you can get 
the kind of education you 
get from the Jesuits. Be 
grateful. Take advantage. 
You will find that is of 
enormous value to you in 
all kinds of occasions later 
in life. This is a wonderful 
opportunity…and I beg 
you to take advantage of 
it.” – Rep. John Dingell

• On October 27, Fr. Bryan 
Massingale, one of the 
world’s leading Catholic 
social ethicists and schol-
ars of African American 
theological ethics, racial 
justice and liberation the-
ology came to speak as a 
continuation of the Rac-
ism: A Call to Conversion 
series. Fr. Massingale’s 
talk focused on “Racial 
Justice and the Catholic 
Church.”

‘16 win over Pilots 
Mirrors ‘72 game
  Michael Kellett ‘17

Coming off a successful 
football season for the Cubs, a 
search of the school archives 
turned up a good article on 
Cub Football from years ago.  
Given this year’s big victo-
ry over De La Salle with the 
Cubs posting a 48-10 victory, 
it turns out that in 1972, the 
Cubs also had a big win over 
rival De La Salle. The Cub 
News reporter at that time 
describes the Cubs 30-0 pum-
meling of the De La Salle Pi-
lots after only a 7-0 first half, 
and how, after that, they were 
tied with Brother Rice for first 
in the Central Division. Frank 
Buford, the U of D coach at 
the time, had this to say of the 
victory: “The team seems to 
be picking up the new plays 
much better than they did 
at the beginning of the year. 

If we had not really changed 
much, our record might be 
better than where it is now, 
but I don’t think that we 
would have nearly the chance 
of beating Rice or Notre Dame 
that we have now.”

The game seems eerily 
similar to the Cubs bout with 
the Pilots this season.  Current 
students will look to continue 
dominance ofver the Catholic 
league rivals and look to con-
tinue the success into future 
years.

Tuite or False?
Try and guess which quotes Mr. Tuite has actually said and 
which are made up!

1. “How many people here know somebody who survived a bear at-
tack? That’s why we’re doing the survival unit.

2. “In college all the soccer players dorm together so we were all 
asleep in the middle of the night after a hard soccer practice when 
all of a sudden one of our boys starts screaming because of a 
cramp. So we run to his bed and see a knot on the back of his thigh 
about the size of a soft ball and it took six guys to lean on his leg to 
finally get it out.”

3. “Oh and I wouldn’t doubt that if you put a soccer player in the box 
against Verlander they could kick it out of the infield.”

4. “If you want to do cocaine you can get the same effect by holding 
your breath and banging your head against a wall.”

5. “I had a buddy in college . . .”
6. “Russians are crazy, man, in college I knew a guy who shot himself 

in the leg for no reason at all.”

1-False, 2-Tuite, 3-false, 4-Tuite, 5-did you need to check?, 6-false

Questions provided by: 
John Paul Bauer ‘17

Describe Ken Bone in 
one word

Chicago Cubs just won 
a World Series after 108 
years, name something 

that is 108 years old

Bigger breakup: Brad 
and Angelina or Drake 

and Rihanna?

Halloween Costume? What will be the next U 
of D sports state
championship?

Jack Glover ‘17 Ripe Richard Overton Drake and Riri Mr. Coccitti with a scarf Golf

Carlos Pages ‘17 Tank Hillary Clinton Westbrook and Druant
Toss up between

Harambe and a member 
of the CC Dad’s Club

Wrestling.  Behind John 
Henige, this team will 

thrive

Aaron Poyer ‘18 Dad The great city of
Canton, MI

Westbrook and KD Donald J. Trump Hockey, basektball, and 
bowling

John Cullen ‘19 Captivating

The amount of time Beef 
and Flavorful Ju have 
been in the studio for 

The Gospel

For sure will miss 
Brangelina Hippie JV Hockey

Mr. Coccitti-Smith Hero Ernest Rutherford’s
Nobel Prize in Chemistry

T. Swift and Calvin
Harris/ Tom Hiddleston

Lumberjack Basektball and hockey

Pop Culture Grid
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